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UggSES^m Hoort WAL 710/563 

Tlnal Etport on Problt« B-^.l? 

If D«o«Bb«r 19^3 

Ketalltirgioal gxaainatlon of SldwalX 8»aUon 

of Omit ggrrot for ggjj Tank Maattfacturod 

frr (rattTftl Stool SSSMMl SSflMSSSAffll 

0**K     . .VA 
^Aa oaqperimvital carf^torrot {Idgawteg-wirtror S^gg^for wi^&oditun 

tank ^raa^prodtteod-^^MUaacal" »tool ftwttggrtarty> vat subjoetod to 
Ui^^lotAsLtootj^t-Tho ProTing Center; Atarftian^tfO ^port AP^BOy^r^^ 
^^iitv^ndioatod that the area adjacent to the base ring offered conildorabl/ 

lees resistance to penetration than the side of the torret away from tho 
base ring under the impact of 75 Bmu M6l^tfC projectiles at an obliquity 
of ÜS^from normal. . ^~~~7T~£z ** <„^~^ — 

Z.   A saiople frön the turret sidevall extending up to a distance of 
IS" from the base ring was submitted to this arsenal for metallurgical 
examination,    ^sr specimens selected for study were obtained from the two 
areas, one imijiediatsly adjacent to the base ring and the other at the upper- 
most area o^the sample submitted.    See figure 1 for locations of test 
specimens^/ 

3*^0 differences were obserred in the metallurgical properties be-* 
tveoD the two areas in question, to which the rariation in ballistic 
properties could be attributed.   The steel was relatirely sound and free 
from casting defects in the sample examined.    The easting would be considered 
reJsotable9 however, because of improper heat treatment«ppinoe a small 
amount of crystallinity «as obserred in the fractures oraoth areas examined. 

K    The metallurgical tests conducted on the simple itarf al follows* "jf 

£•    Hardness surreys. X^ .      ? . f 

b.   Kocro etching. 

o.    fracture tests. 

d.   Microscopic examination. 

ÜNüLASSäFIED 
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$•     Hoaults of the metallurgioal examination, ara at follow«; 

a» Hardness Tosta 

A Brinell hardness surrey was obtained on cross sections of the 
casting at selected stations corering the area fron the base ring to the middle 
of the sidevall. Sxoapt for a slightly increased hardness of 255 Brinell at 
the botton of the base ring, the section possessed a hardness of 235 to 2^6 
Brinell throughout. The locations of the tests are shovn on the macroetched 
section In figure 2 and the data are recorded in the accoopanying Table I* 

&• Maoroetched Struoture 

Maoroetching in hot acid rerealed A small amount of nonmetallic 
segregation and porosity which was confined to the central third of the crosa 
section. See figure 2. EelatiTely little difference vat observed in the two 
areas under examination. 

e*    fracture Tests 

A fracture test using a forge hammer for breaking was conducted 
on specimens from eaoL of the two areas, one adjacent te the base ring, and 
one in the middle of the sidewall of the turret. Some eridence of a crystalline 
break was obserTed in the fractures from both areas. A typical fracture is 
shown in Figurs 3A in whlcn the crystal Unity occurs in the form of 
chevrons at the center of tne section. 

A small section 2"x3,,xbi was reheat treated as follows; 

A 
TemDeratur^ 

i65o#y 
Bief 
1 hr. 

SofiJc 
3 hrs. 

Coolant 
Water 

B ii75#y 3 hrs. Air 

The above section was then notched and broken under tne forge 
hammer and the resulting fracture was essentially fibrous. Sither increasing 
the alloy content or improving the quenching practice a small amount should 
eliminate the formation of high temperature transformation products and 
thereby improve tr.e toughness of tne armor« 

£• Kieroacopic Axamlfiatiofi 

Micro specimens wore obtained from both areas under consideration. 
There was a small amount of scattered inclusions in both specimens. A snail 
amount of free ferrite was observed in the central area of both specimens, 
Indicating incomplete tranafomation to martens!te on quenching. The 
structures are shown in figures 3B and 3C. 
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Mttallurgical differerx»* between the two areae under 
disoueeion (adjacent to the base ring and at the middle of the sldevall) 
were minor.    The hardneei, eoundneee, and mierostructure were similar* 
The material would be expected to exhibit uniform satisfactory properties 
when tested at room temperature though a small amount of incompletely 
quenched out structures was present which would probably influence the . 
shook properties of the armor at subtero temperatures*/ 

6.      The explanation for the Tariation in ballistic limits obtained 
in the two areas cannot be explained from the metallurgical tests.    It 
Is suggested that the obserred Tariation was more likely a ballistic 
phenomenon and that one possible explanation inTolvcs the Tariable re- 
sistance to deformation of the wall of the casting In the two areas. 
It is possible that the upper sidewall area, being unrestrained to 
deformation as compared to the zone adjacent to the base ring, could 
yield sufficiently under projectile impact so as to result in a higher 
ballistic efficiency under the high obliquity conditions*    Of course, 
at high obliquities any incidental yaw would materially effect the depth 
of penetration of the projectile* 

?. V. Riffin 
Assiftnnt Metallurgist 

APPKOVSDJ 

I A* himüsvs 
Major, Ord, Dept. 
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Di^reci cf Section iucnittei from the Oa«t  dorret I^352b 

Kadö by ^KUII*.'!  Steel   ^astla^c vorporritlon 
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TABLi) I 

Hardnefts and Thidcness Surreys in the 

Baue Hing and Side of the Cast Turret 

Location 

AS 

CD 

jgf 

OH 

IJ 

KL 

m 
OP 

ST 

Brinell Hardness 

2U1,  212* t 2klt ZkSt  Zkl 

2kS, 235.  235, 2^6, 2^ 

2tet  2^1,  225. 2^t 2^8 

2^1,  2^1,  Zkl, 2hlf 2k$ 

235. 235, 235, 2U8, 2U1 

2^,  235»  235. 229, 2UX 

2^Xf   223,  223, 223. 235,  255,   235 

235,  235.  235. 229. 235.  2U1,  255 

255.  2b2(  2D2t 255. 25^;. 

Thickneas 
(Inches) 

2.68 

2.58 

2.60 

2.62 

2.62 

•Lev reading due to poroalty. 
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MACAOCTCHCO tCCTlON Of CXPCRIMCNTAC CAST TURRCT 
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fracture of aasiple in area 
adjacent to base ring.    Some 
cryetallln« streake are present« 

Mag. XI. 

Microctrupture i:i the cldowfill 
arati of the t'.irrot.    Seme ferri; o 
in the dendritic axec. 

Ma^.  X1000. Picral liich 

Micro atruet^re L: area aculacent 
to baea ring.    Soaia ferrit^ ID 
the aondritlc axes. 

H*C. X100Ü. Plcral Ätch 
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